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The following biographical questionnaire is part of the on-going program of the American Institute of the 
History of Pharmacy to document the history of the profession of pharmacy. We ask you to fill out the 
questionnaire—adding additional pages as necessary—and to contribute labeled photographs (location, 
date, names) or articles, if available, to make the record as complete as possible. Please mail or email 
materials to the addresses below. They will be added to the Institute’s reference collection (the Kremers 
Reference Files) for the use of future historians. Please do not send videotapes, audiotapes, CDs or DVDs. 
Contributed biographical Materials will not be returned.

1.  Full name and mailing address:   email address:

2.  Full names oF Father and mother and their occupations:

3.  date and place oF your birth:

4.  place where you grew up and how you chose your career path:

5.  name oF spouse and children (indicate iF any are pharmacists):

6.  education history and degrees received:

7.  proFessional licensure (occupation, location, and dates):

8.  proFessional career (positions, places, dates):

9.  iF pharmacy owner, please include name, location, and dates oF operation:

10.  membership in proFessional, scientiFic, or academic organizations (include oFFices):
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11. civic, public, or governmental service with dates and locations:

12.  honors, citations, awards, or other special recognition:

13.  phase oF liFe that has provided the most satisFaction:

14.  persons most inFluential proFessionally and how:

15.  hobbies, including pharmaceutical collecting:

16.  principal publications (complete citations):

17.  literature reFerences to biographical sketches or articles:

18.  other autobiographical comments or inFormation:

_____________________ _______________________________________
 date signature

inFormation is released immediately to researchers. inFormation open aFter ___________ (date)

Please feel free to include other flat paper items such as copies of citations, pharmacy labels, etc.
Mail materials to:   AIHP, 777 Highland Ave., Madison, WI  53705
or EMail materials to:  aihp@aihp.org

Thank you for participating in AIHP’s biographical questionnaire project. 
Your completed questionnaire will be placed in an archival folder in the Kremers Reference Files—part of the  

historical collections housed at the University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy. This information will not be sold.


